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Twist of FateÂ launches Kathryn Kellyâ€™sÂ A Rift in Time Seriesâ€¦Centuries ago a young

womanâ€™s life was saved when a mysterious man opened a rift in time for her to escape through.

But the rip didnâ€™t heal, and now her descendants are inadvertently slipping through that portal.

Misplaced in time, will any of them find their way home again? And will they want to, when love

awaits them on the other side?Â While visiting her beloved grandfather, veterinarian Erika

Becquerel falls asleep in her own bed in the twenty-first century, but awakes to discover sheâ€™s

somehow fallen into her familyâ€™s past. Her home in Natchez, Mississippi is the same, yet subtly

different. Empty fields now overflow with unpicked cotton and the house is filled with strangers.

Especially one brooding, mysterious stranger.Â Charles Becquerel doesnâ€™t particularly care for

the woman heâ€™s betrothed to. Itâ€™s simply a business arrangement, forged by his father as a

way to save his familyâ€™s plantation. But the stunning stranger who stumbles into his life threatens

to upend all those plans.Â Lost in 1837, Erika struggles to return to her own time. Sheâ€™s the only

one who can save her very ill grandfather. But how can she leave behind the man whoâ€™s

captured her heart? Is Charles willing to defy his father and risk his family home for the love of a

woman who thinks sheâ€™s from the future? Even if they can find a way to be together, will fate

allow them to be defy time itself?Â READ MORE IN THE RIFT IN TIME SERIES!Â Book One: Twist

of Fate featuring Erika BecquerelBook Two: When the Stars Align featuring Bradley BecquerelBook

Three: COMING SOON! When Lightning Strikes featuring Vaughn DupreÂ 
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This book starts with an interesting twist on the time travel romance. From there it stays interesting

and brings an interesting view on a lady's view of being thrust into the 1800s from the present. I

think the author was very creative and moved the story along nicely. I would definitely read a sequel

to this book. As far as another reviewer's view of pre- Civil War slavery... well, I think there are a

great number of truths... I don't want to get into an argument on the wrongs of slavery. I am totally

against it. Period. The portrayal of slavery here is much the same as Gone With the Wind....

Very detailed, realistic, and romantic. Made you think time travel is possible! Loved it and can't wait

to read the next one!

An easy fast read. I love time travel so this book was great. You almost think that time travel can

happen. Not predictable.

Excellent Product and fast turnaround. Thank you...

Five Amazing StarsI was so absolutely thrilled to receive the first book of this amazing series, Time

Travel. This book was written by the amazing author, Kathryn Kelly. This exceptional new wonderful

time travel romance adventure. Such a marvellously loved tale that I loved just so much.so much.As

Erika Becquerel approached inside this room it shocked her immediately into complete silence.

Coming inside now from the cold and rain. She was so worried as screamed for the Grandfather.

Seeing a their historic belongings of their home, just sitting there in peace. She know knew that she

had to find him immediately now as she called out his name, Jonathan.Walking even further now

seeing now a lady, who wouldn't say her name. Erika pleaded for her help, she had to find

Jonathan. It was just so important to her now. Luckily she said she take her immediately to him

now.Now seeing him unwell Erika told him she would now be the one to stay with him until he was

well again. But soon you will no longer be responsible to anyone in your family. As of now, I am so

pleased to see you again. Now Jonathan asked her if she could take over his job to wind the



Grandfather clock he loved down stairs. An she immediately said yes.Later that day she gazed out

window dizziness struck her. Looking out as the sky became cloudy as the wind blow strongly

blowing everything about. She stood their shivering. And everything outside was now completely

different. She was breathing now so fast. She didn't know what to do. As this man came forth, was

he their to help her. Or was he just the Butler. Suddenly she rush back inside to her Grandfather.

She noticed it must be the clock that completely screwing her up. She was fearing for the lives of

everyone here now. So she decided to sleep now, and hope for the best tomorrow instead.I

thoroughly adored this most wonderful book. I just loved its most exciting surprises. All it emotional

and exciting characters too. I enjoyed this most romantic marvellous book. Finding it was so

fabulous and can't wait to read the next book too!* I recommend this book to everyone!!

What can I say except Kathryn Kelly has found a new fan. I loved Twist of Fate! I've never read a

time travel book before because I wasn't sure I would like that genre. I now have a new genre to

add to my favorites. The story line was great, a romance mystery with a twist. I loved the

relationship between Erika and Charles. This story took me on an emotional roller coaster and I

loved every minute of it. This is a well written story with well crafted characters for each time period.

This is my first book by this author and I look forward to reading more of her books. I am

volunteering to leave a review for a free copy of this book.

I read this book all I one cloudy afternoon. I am a reader of civil war fiction and enjoyed this book

eminently. This story made me cry and cheer for Charles and his family. The ending was a complete

surprise much to my enjoyment. Please ignore the spelling errors as I don't seem to know how to

use spell check, thank you for giving me this chance to go back to 1837.

I really like this time travel romance book. I like the way the author wrote it in second person view

and that fact that they switch from the hero to the heroin. This is one of my favorite and I have

already considered rereading it. I would recommend this book if you like reading time travel

romance books.
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